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Report of Fact Finding Mission to Enquire into Alleged
Police Excesses on 23 January 2016 in Nadukuppam on

Marina Beach

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY & RECOMMENDATIONS

“நநாங்க  கநாலம்கநாலமநா  இந்த  குப்பத்திலல  இருக்லகநாம் .  நநாங்க  இன்னிக்க

திடீர்ன்னு  பயங்கரவநாதிகளநா  ஆயயடடடடடமட?  அடிபட்ட,  ரத்தம்  சிந்த  ஓடிவந்த

ககநாழந்ததங்க,  அவங்க  பயங்கரவநாதிங்களநா?  அவங்களும்  எங்கள  மநாதிர

தமிழங்கதநாலன?  எங்க  ககநாழந்ததங்க  மநாதிரதநாலன?  தமிழனுக்குத்

தமிழன்தநாலன  ஆதரவு  தரனும்?   அவங்கள  கநாப்பநாத்துறது  எங்க  கடதம

இல்தலயநா? அதுக்கநா எங்கள இப்படி அடிச்சு லநநாறுக்குனநாங்க?”

– Woman resident, Nadukuppam. As told to Dr. V. Vasanthi Devi.

An all-women fact-finding team consisting of Dr. V. Vasanthi Devi, former chair State
Commission on Women, Prof. Anandhi Shanmugasundaram, Adv. Poongkhulali 
Balasubramanian, and Chandrika Ramanujam from Thozilalar Koodam visited 
Nadukuppam between 2 and 5 p.m. on 24 January to file the following fact-finding 
report. Considering the urgency of the situation and the threat of destruction of 
valuable evidence at Nadukuppam, the Fact finding team has decided to release this
report immediately.  This report maybe further updated to include versions of other 
affected individuals and  the police personnel.

The Fact-finding team was overwhelmed by the consistency in the testimonies of 
hundreds of people who came forward to speak – sometimes all at once – about the 
goings on of 23 January, 2017. What is clear is that after their initial hot pursuit of 
bleeding and terrified youngsters from the beach, the police returned at least two 
more times armed with stones, bottles, petrol bombs, rubber bullets, tear gas and 
incendiary material. While there is some confusion about exact times, there is 
clarity on the sequence of events. It is established quite clearly that:

a) The police had badly beaten the young men and women who came running into 
the village in the early hours with injuries, clothes in a disarray and in a state of 
incoherent terror.



b) The police repeatedly referred to the youngsters as “theeviravadhigal” (terrorists)
to justify their violent behaviour. By accusing the villagers of harbouring terrorists, 
they justified their violence and destruction of property.

c) Policewomen were as abusive – physically and verbally – as the policemen. They 
have used sexist, demeaning words, entered homes, destroyed furniture, dragged 
innocent men, women and children out on the street and beaten them up in public 
view.

d) Policewomen set fire to the fishmarket using some inflammable powder like 
substance. Several other vehicles and hand carts and shops were also 
systematically targetted. Some police women also looted the fish, especially the 
high-priced fish.

e) Policemen later came and tried to pressurise residents to sign a testimony 
declaring that the protestors had indulged in arson and violence, and promised 
them compensation in return. The residents refused.

f) Just as the fisherfolk were recovering from Vardah, the police have destroyed the 
single most important livelihood asset of more than 250 women in Nadukuppam. 
This will have a devastating impact on the domestic economies of the families, and 
the schooling and future of their children at a time when exams are around the 
corner.

g) The mental trauma – anger and helplessness mixed with a sense of betrayal – 
can have lasting effects on the minds of the women and children who were witness 
to and victims of police atrocities.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

a) Convene a high-level independent probe to verify the findings of this report and 
the allegations of the residents of Nadukuppam.

b) Immediately offer an ex-gratia compensation to all households in Nadukuppam 
with an extra amount to the fisherwomen who have lost their assets in the arson 
attack on the fishmarket.

c) Enquire into the complicity of higher officials in the police department, and take 
appropriate action.

d) Do a detailed valuation of the lost property, damaged assets in terms of 
livelihood assets, household goods, houses, furniture and vehicles, and arrange for 
compensation by the Chennai City Police.

e) Conduct a thorough investigation and pin penal liability on police personnel that 
participated in the attacks of 23 January, and their seniors who ordered the attack.



f) The State and National Commission on Women should take particular note of this 
attack, and commission an enquiry for necessary corrective action.

g) Police should publish their standard operating procedure for crowd control and 
evicting protestors, and compliance to the SOP should be verified for this specific 
instance.

h) Selection of police personnel and police officers should include thorough 
pyschological screening to ensure that the personnel possess the sensitivity to 
handle situations like these that require a high degree of restraint and respect for 
human dignity.

i) A permanent judicial ombudsman be constituted to adjudicate on police measures
that affect civil rights in order to increase transparency and accountability of senior 
police officers.



Introduction:

On 23 January, 2017, Chennai City Police were engaged in clearing Marina of 
protestors in the lead up to the Republic Day celebrations. Residents of 
Nadukuppam, opposite Marina Beach, have raised serious allegations that rather 
than focus on securing the beach, the Police had entered the residential area and 
indulged in arson, stone pelting, lathi charge, and firing of tear gas shells and 
rubber bullets. Nadukuppam is a Tamilnadu Slum Clearance Board tenement area 
where residents of Nadukuppam (originally in Marina beach) were resettled. 
Facebook posts that documented the events are in Annexure. Newspaper reports 
also record allegations that the police set fire to the Nadukuppam fish market and a 
few other vehicles and shops in the area.

Passing oral orders on 23 January, 2017, Justice R. Mahadevan of the Madras High 
Court directed the Director General of Police to ensure the safety of the public and 
protestors. However, residents and observers allege that the events in Nadukuppam
– the likes of which were also reported from other areas like Mattankuppam, 
Ayodhyakuppam and Ambedkar Palam – highlight how the police has violated the 
order.

On 23 January, video images of police excesses went viral on social media. Some of 
these images also were allegedly from Nadukuppam. City Commissioner S. George 
denied all charges and claimed that the videos had been morphed by miscreants. 
http://www.newindianexpress.com/states/tamil-nadu/2017/jan/24/videos-of-cops-
setting-autos-on-fire-surface-amid-jallikattu-violence-1562811.html 

Given the varying accounts that were surfacing, and the prima facie indication that 
innocent people, particularly women and children, had been targeted, the Chennai 
Solidarity Group organised an all women fact-finding team to visit Nadukuppam.

The team members consisted of:

1. Dr. V. Vasanthi Devi, former Vice Chancellor, Manonmaniam Sundaranar 
University, chairperson, State Women's Commission.

2. Dr. Anandhi Shanmugasundaram, Assoc. Professor, Madras Institute of 
Development Studies.

3. Poongkhulali Balasubramanian, Advocate, Madras High Court

4. Chandrika Ramanujam, Thozilalar Koodam and TN Labour Blog

Scope of the Fact-finding Exercise
The fact-finding exercise is not meant to go into the merits of the Jallikattu issue. It 
is restricted both in geographical scope (to Nadukuppam) and in temporal scope (to 
the events of 23 January).

http://www.newindianexpress.com/states/tamil-nadu/2017/jan/24/videos-of-cops-setting-autos-on-fire-surface-amid-jallikattu-violence-1562811.html
http://www.newindianexpress.com/states/tamil-nadu/2017/jan/24/videos-of-cops-setting-autos-on-fire-surface-amid-jallikattu-violence-1562811.html


The following could be used as the terms of reference:

1. Reconstruction of the events of 23 January.
2. Collection of testimonies of eye-witnesses about

a) incidents of arson;
b) police indulging in violence -- tear gas, lathi, 
c) Entry into homes

The Fact-finding Exercise

The team members,  accompanied by three scribes (T.  Venkat,  Purnima Prakash,
Lakshmi  Swaminathan).  Amirtharaj  Stephen,  a  professional  photographer,  was
called  in  for  photographic  documentation.  Steve  Rodrigues  and  Praveen  Kumar
recorded testimonies  and some of  the damage to  property.  The  team was also
assisted by Nityanand Jayaraman and K. Saravanan of Chennai Solidarity Group.

All  members  involved in  the exercise  arrived at  Nadukuppam at  around 2  p.m.
Between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m., the four fact-finders spread out to interact with people
and  visit  various  places  within  the  fishing  hamlet.  Photographic  and  video
documentation  of  relevant  testimonies  and  visual  evidence  was  collected.
Testimonies were recorded by the team members and the scribes.

The team members held a meeting amongst themselves after the visit and agreed
that  only  those  allegations  about  police  excesses  that  were  verified  by  several
different testifiers and consistent across various accounts would be included in the
main body of the Fact-finding report.



Description of Nadukuppam 

Nadukuppam is  a  Tamil  Nadu  Slum Clearance  Board  tenement.  It  was  planned
layout set up to house the fisherfolk who were moved from their original location on
Marina beach about three decades ago. The residential area is accessed from a 100
feet road running perpendicular to Kamarajar Salai north of Queen Mary's College.
This road has several fish stalls on the southern side. An arch stands at the entrance
to the hamlet, and before one gets to the residential area, one has to pass through
a fish market on one side, and a number of shops and vendor carts on the other.
The fish market is the mainstay of the hamlet's economy, and employs around 250
women employed in the tens of shops in about a tenth of an acre. Women purchase
high value fish like seer fish, tiger prawns, pomfret, tuna and shark from Kasimedu
and sell  them at  a marked up price  here.  On an average,  each  set  of  vendors
purchases Rs. 20,000 worth of fish each day, and earns an income of Rs. 1000 or
Rs.  2000 every shopping day.  The fish market is on a raised concrete and mud
platform, and shops are separated by bamboo and casuarina poles that mark the
boundaries of each shop. Thatch is used for a low-hanging roof. The fish market was
destroyed during Cyclone Vardah, and had been rebuilt at a significant investment
last month.

Sequence of Events:

Early morning:

At some point between 6 a.m. and 8 a.m., a mass of youngsters were seen rushing
into Nadukuppam from the Marina beach side.  Some were bleeding profusely, and
many of the women were out of breath. Some women were in a state of disrobe. A
police posse of more than 200 policemen and policewomen were  in hot pursuit. The
villagers  instinctively  offered  them shelter,  water  and  medical  aid.  Many of  the
youngsters had not had water since the last  evening as the police had blocked
supplies  from being delivered  to  the  protestors  from the previous  evening.  The
women  confronted  the  police,  but  were  told  that  they  were  chasing
theeviravaadhigal -- “terrorists.” The police retreated, and things calmed down, and
the women went back to their  work, including tending to their  sales in the fish
market. 

Around noon – The Second Wave



The second wave appeared to be a well-planned attack. Hundreds of policemen and
women, including many in fatigues and riot gear, returned. They had beer bottles,
sacks and annakodis (aluminum vessels) filled with rocks, jalli stones, broken bottles
and construction debris.  They also had lathis.  This attack was brutal  and police
entered the residential areas. Most of the men had left in the morning. Only the
infirm, the elderly, women and children who had not gone to school remained. The
1st, 2nd and 8th Street bore the brunt of the attack. Eye-witnesses recounted that the
police  indulged in  stone-pelting and throwing bottles.  Many were injured in  this
attack, including bystanders and people who came to look out of the balcony to find
out the cause of the commotion. The police also entered homes, particularly ground
floor  houses,  dragged  out  men,  women  and  young  boys.  Furniture,  doors  were
broken. Almirahs and things inside the house were vandalised, and many police ran
through houses and jumped out of the backyards in pursuit of students who were
running  for  their  lives.  Young  boys  that  were  inside  the  houses,  and  students,
including girls, that were unfortunate enough to be caught were dragged out by
their limbs and thrashed in full  view of the distraught women. Many were taken
away to undisclosed locations.

All  this  was accompanied by vulgar  abuse mainly  targeted at  the women.  Eye-
witnesses concur that the tamil dialect of the policemen suggested that they were
not locals. One policeman also declared that they were Madurai police and that they
would teach the women a lesson. The constant refrain was that they were searching
for  hidden  “terrorists”  (student  protestors)  and  that  the  people  were  being
assaulted for giving shelter and water to the “terrorists.” Women who had gathered
at the 3rd Street to try and push the police back, and managed to keep them at a
distance for a while until the next and final and the most brutal wave.

Afternoon – The final and the worst wave

Accounts vary, but all concur that it was after 1 p.m. that the final wave began. A
few women remained in the fish market although business had already been badly
affected because of the commotion. Several lakhs worth of fish was lying unsold at
the time. This wave began very abruptly and violently as police lobbed tear gas
shells  forcing the women vendors who remained to abandon their  fish and rush
towards the village.  The police  then once again entered the village.  In  the first
phase police men entered the village, and began vandalizing two wheelers parked
outside. This is when tear gas shells were lobbed, and rubber bullets used. The fact-
finding team were shown one rubber bullet with the word “Rohith” written on it and
a spent metal tear gas canister.

While the policemen were vandalising the residential area, a few policewomen were
setting fire to vehicles and the fish market. Eye-witnesses confirm that they first
burnt a car standing at one end of the fish market towards the Kamarajar Salai. 



A few policewomen then began spreading a silvery powder on the fish market. One
woman in uniform was standing near  the arch and taking the powder –  people
described  it  as  something  that  looked  like  Diwali  pattasu  masala  (firecracker
powder) – out of a plastic bag and spreading it along the market. They then set the
market on fire. They made sure that each stall was fired. Some of the big fish – had
to be dragged because they weighed nearly 20 kg – were looted by policewomen
and loaded on to the police vans. The remaining burnt with the shops.

The shops on the other side, more vehicles including an autorickshaw and vendor
carts were then set on fire. The police then moved in terrorising the residents, while
the women watched their livelihood go up in flames.

In  the  evening,  the  police  came  in  demanding  that  the  women  should  sign
testimonies attesting that the student protestors had set the market on fire and
vandalised property.  The police reportedly told them that  they would help them
claim compensation if they signed the papers. The women refused.

Notes of the Fact-finding Team

The stretch of road and sand to the east of Nochikkuppam had been the scene of a
historic  upsurge  of  the  youth  of  Tamil  Nadu  for  the  past  six  days.  Everyone,
including the police had commended the youth on the peaceful and orderly conduct
of the protest. While opinions were divided on the merits of Jallikattu, there was
consensus that the protest itself was orderly, and non-violent in action and deed.
There was much police-protestor bonhomie.

On the seventh day, early in the morning, all hell broke loose on the unsuspecting
people of Nadukuppam.

As our team entered the village, we saw a long stretch of charred fresh fish and dry
fish stalls  –  an entire fish market  burnt down. Expensive fish of  all  kinds lay in
heaps,  charred and beginning to rot.  It  had been 24 hours already,  and no fire
tender had arrived.

An entire hamlet was decimated in an act of wanton arson by the law enforcement
machinery of the state. About 100 women fish vendors were sitting on the 100-feet
road  opposite  the  arch  at  the  entrance  to  Nadukuppam.  They  were  angry  and
horrified, and said they felt violated and betrayed.



They were shocked that the police would see their offer of humanitarian support to
bleeding and terrified students, and their offer of drinking water as a criminal act.
They were clear  that  the youngsters  included college-going students and young
professionals. “Some were wearing backpacks. They looked like regular youngsters,
and spoke like they were from decent families – the kind we saw protesting in the
Marina. Till yesterday, they were polite young protestors that all of Tamil Nadu was
proud of.  How did  they become “terrorists”  (theeviravaathigal)  overnight?”  they
demanded.

They were clear that they did as their conscience demanded to ensure that the
injured and terrified youngsters were not further hurt by the police. “What do we do
when we see young students running helter-skelter into our streets screaming for
the lives, with lathi-wielding policemen and women chasing them in hot pursuit,”
they asked.

In  an  instinctive  human  gesture,  the  people  of  the  Kuppam threw a  protective
blanket on the bruised and bleeding youngsters, offered them water to drink, made
them sit in front of their houses, cooked a hurried meal and fed them. As hordes of
the police kept rushing in, the people showed boys who were able to flee safe lanes
to flee to safety. “Does the police have the right to such hot pursuit? After all, if they
know they are terrorists, they would know their identities? Do they know the names
and backgrounds of all the people they were chasing? In any case, who gave them
the right to enter our homes and beat up our children, men and women?” asked 28-
year old Sumalatha, a resident of Nadukuppam.

In the midst of the devastation of their lives, it was heart warming to see the 
palpable concern they had for the youth, still carrying on their agitation, completely 
hemmed in by the police along the water front. They said the youngsters had no 
water and their lips were parched. When the fishers tried to take water to them, the 
police snatched the water bottles and emptied them on the sands. The people 
pleaded with us to somehow arrange supply of water to the agitators.

Observations and Recommendations 

1. The  violence  unleashed  by  the  police  on  the  fishing  hamlet  of
Nochikkuppam was totally unprovoked and unjustified and violative of  the
rights of citizens in a democracy. 

2. While the people of the village had not participated in the protests in
Marina, several had gone there for short periods of time to extend solidarity
much like thousands of others that had done so over the past week. 

3. The  police  has  violated  Justice  Mahadevan's  article  and  arbitrarily
attacked not just the protestors but also residents of Nadukuppam and the
general public.



4. There  is  ample  evidence  –  photographs,  videos,  oral  testimonies,
physical evidence of the atrocities visible all over the Kuppam – to establish
the culpability of the members of the policeforce deployed at Nadukuppam.
Each  individual  police  constable  /  inspector,  woman  /  man  must  be  held
responsible for her acts of commission and given due punishment.

5. The scale and intensity of the action, with the repeated attacks, and
the fact that other parts of Chennai and the state witnessed similar acts of
violence suggests that these are not stray acts by lower level police, but a
campaign that has the blessings of the senior leadership and their political
masters.

6. The  attacks  have  left  the  Nadukuppam's  economy  in  ruins,  as  the
women – the main breadwinners – have lost the fish market that they rebuilt
post-Vardah. Lakhs of rupees worth of fish was set on fire, even as choice fish
were dragged away by police women. Even if the fish market is rebuilt, for
these  families  to  rebuild  their  lives  will  mean  going  deeper  in  debt.  The
economic  crises  triggered  by  the  police  crackdown  requires  special  and
urgent attention. The emotional trauma will not heal easily.

7. Women are the worst victims. Though it is the men who go to the sea
for fishing, women are the ones who convert the catch to income as they are
the ones who sell. Women have lost their assets, and were the main objects
of verbal abuse and physical attack. The women have totally lost their faith in
agencies of the state.



Testimonies from Injured People

Desamma, w/o Ramesh. Age 40.

I live in a thatch hut. My husband had left for work, and my son too. I was sleeping
after finishing my work. I woke up in pain as someone was dragging me out of my
hut onto the street. I was terrified to see it was the police. They hit me, and kicked
me. I was stamped repeatedly on my hand and leg. I was in a lot of pain throughout
yesterday. I went to the hospital today. They took a photo of my left arm (X-ray), and
told me it was broken. I can barely walk or lift my hand.

Nagarathna, w/o Kannan. Age 50

I was sitting quietly, when the children (pillaigal) came running in distress. Several
were bleeding. Then the women came out and tried to calm the police down. I went
and asked them why they were beating the children. That is when they beat us. I
got hit by a lathi on my right buttock. I cannot sit or stand. The police were throwing
stones and behaving worse than rowdies. The policewomen were worse. They would
drag people out of their homes so that the men could hit them.

MINOR (Name withheld). Age 13. 7th Standard

I didn't go to school today because of the commotion in the morning. I was inside
my house when suddenly I heard a clattering noise and saw piece of the roof falling.
I rushed out instinctively to the verandah to see what was happening. I saw the
police throwing stones. Even as I watched, I was struck by something near my right
eye and started bleeding profusely. It was a piece of a broken bottle. They were
throwing broken bottles. I  had to get stitches. Later I also saw them throwing a
petrol bomb. It was like a beer bottle with something like a black cloth wrapped
around the mouth. They would shake it, set it on fire and throw. It would explode
and send shards of glass in all directions. I was not hit by a petrol bomb. They were
also hurling broken glass pieces what ever they had brought with them. I also saw
the woman police who set fire to the fish market. She was standing there, near the
arch side. She had a plastic bag, like the bags they have for the  othaivedi  (the
cheap firecrackers), filled with a powder. It was far. But i could still see. It was like
that diwali pattasu masala.

Kayalvizhi, d/o Jayabal. Age 24.



The police were really abusive. They used such vulgar language. With no regard to
age, they abused women as “Punda magalungala, thevidiya.” (Daughters of cunts;
whores!) it was around 12 noon, when I came out with the intent of videographing
their violence. I came to the balcony. One policeman who saw me standing ready to
record threw a stone from near the arch. It struck me on my forehead just at the
hairline. I had to have four stitches. The women police were horrible. I didn't know
women could be this bad. Not just their language. They were the ones holding up
the sacks or vessels filled with rocks, while the men threw. Not only that, they stole
our fish from the market, and set our market on fire.

 Vijayalakshmi, w/o Selvam. About 40 years

I was standing on the street, and a stone the size of my fist hit my right buttock. I
cannot sit or stand for long.

Sampoorna, w/o Jayaraman. Age 48.

I was in my house with my 35-year old daughter, Jayabharati. My neighbour's son
was in my house. The door was open. The police came running in. I was scared for
the boy. If they caught him, they would kill him. Upon seeing the boy, they began
moving towards him. I told him that he is my son. I pleaded with them. They hit me
with a lathi, and hit my daughter too because she came in the way. They made me
repeat. “  உனட பபயனட?  சசடலடல ட.   தயரமடபய சசடலடல ட!” (Is he really your son, you woman?
Repeat that he is your son?) Only after I repeated time and again did they go. Look
what they have done to the house. They have broken things and strewn everything
around. I have never seen anything like this for years. The last time this happened
was about 30 years ago when Walter Devaram shot fishermen in Marina.

Bhagyavathi, w/o Shanmugam. Age 50.

My sister and I were alone in the house. After hearing the commotion, we locked our
door and were cowering just near the door. We wanted to go out and see, but we
were too scared. So we were standing near the door. Suddenly, we heard policemen
outside. “  கதபவ தரட. பணடடடமவடள.         இனடனயகடகய நடனட சவகடகற ஆபடப நந வடழடநடளட பரட மறகடக மடடடபட
ட.”  (“Open the door,  you cunt's daughter.  I'll  give you a fucking that you won't
forget for a lifetime.”) Suddenly, they kicked the door in. It came completely off its
hinges. We fell to the floor in shock. My sister fainted. She is a diabetic.

MINOR, (Name withheld)



He was in pain. So could not speak much. His interview was recorded on video. He
said he was at home. So he was not even wearing a shirt or slippers. He peeped out
of the verandah to see what was happening. The policemen who saw him came up
the stairs, dragged him down the stairs kicking and screaming. They then dragged
him away, and took him to a distant location, where 15 people went at him. They
broke his arm and injured his leg. They left him there shirtless. He did not have his
mobile phone. Somehow, he made it back. The police did not tell him anything nor
do they seem to have accused him of anything.

Narayanan, fruit seller. Age 32. (Video interview available)

Narayanan was selling fruits outside his house. Suddenly, policemen accosted him
and about 15 men ganged up and began hitting him all over the body. His left eye
was injured and required stitches. As of yesterday, he couldn't open his eyes. The
police then forcibly entered his house and broke the furniture and TV. All the broken
things were still there at the time of interview..

S. Balaji, 39 years. Autodriver (Video interview available)

He was driving his auto near the village. He was accosted by the police and set
upon by a gang. He has bruises all over his body and a patch on his head.

Interviewer: Poongkhulali Balasubramanian
Suseela: No: 23, 2nd street, Nadukuppam Police came around 9 am and were
there till 4 pm. They went and came back twice. 2nd street is not facing the fishing
market but a street parallel to the market. But around 1:30 pm, policemen entered
this street also and started pelting stones indiscrminiately. She was injured on her
head. She went to a local pharmacy where medicines were prescribed. She was
standing on the 1st floor of her house.

Anonymous: Nadukuppam - a house with a toddler. 5 male police officials came
in allegedly in search of protestors and broke the fuse board and also hit the grill
gate. The woman was alone with the child. Despite her repeated pleas that there
were no students inside, policemen forced their way inside and started behaving
rudely, used abusive language and pulled down the fuse box. They also pointed to
marks on the flooring created by the lathis.She was not sure when the fire was set
off and said she could not see it clearly because of the tear gas that was used and
the haze.

Sampoornam  (mother  of  Jayakumar)-  showed  her  house  where  there  were
places in the thatches roof that were broken . Said 8 policemen entered the house
and went towards the rear side searching for alleged student protestors who they
accused were being shielded by her. They used extremely abusive language  and
despite repeated pleas and even falling at their feet, hit stuff, pulled down vessels
and walked back since they did not find anyone hidden inside.



Interviewer: Professor Anandhi Shanmugasundaram

Evidence given by Poonkodi : 

“Yesterday about 6 am police entered our Urr. There must have been about hundred
of them chasing the youth. [ Pillaigal-she said-could also mean students- the
narrators stressed the fact that these youth were not anti-socials or anti-
nationals but educated, college students- a few also said that they were
from `decent’ families. Few of them also repeatedly said that they were
full  of  admiration for  the youth protestors  on the  beach who decently
conducted themselves all through the agitations. Some of the women said
that they had been observers but not the participants of the protest on
the beach. The reason they said was also because they had their daily
chores and their regular job of fish selling and therefore could not afford
to be on the protest site]. At that moment we did not stop the police as we did
not know what was happening and when the youth asked for water we gave. They
appeared to be terrorised by the police and when they sought our help we gave
food and water. Is this wrong ? are we anti-social because we provided food and
water to those vulnerable Pillaigal. These youths did not stay in our house they ran
across out urr to escape the police beating but police on the pretext of searching
them abused us and forcefully entered our houses, women police dragged some of
us out and the male police thrashed us , beating us on our buttocks. We shouted,
screamed and questioned their misbehaviour, for that look what they have done to
us.  They have burned down our fish market where mostly  the women from the
kuppam sell fish. This is our livelihood and main source of survival for the widows
and other single women. Look now the market that provided food to many of us has
turned into a burning ghat. Our livelihood is wilfully destroyed by the police. Before
burning  the  market  some  police  men  picked  up  costly  fish  varieties  and  the
expensive crabs for themselves and then burned the place. About 250 shops have
been gutted by them. It  is only recently we spent about Rs.30,000 to 40,000 to
rebuild the market after the cyclone when the shed flew away. Some of  us buy the
sarakku (she meant the fish and other sea food items) and sell and therefore
we are solely dependent on the marginal amount that we make in this market. Most
of the fish selling activity is done by the women here and that helps the children to
pursue education. Now the Market is gone we do not know how to make up for the
loss and how do we eat our daily food ? Our survival is in question now what answer
the government and the criminal police men have for us. They called us criminals
and anti-socials but we did not destroy their properties, we did not loot their money
or possessions and we did not harm them. All we did was to help the helpless youth
who were chased and beaten up by the police.  They were very cheap and used
vulgar language against women- some abused us both physically and verbally by
calling us  Thevadiya, soram ponava, vachugrandi ungalla.  



Our caste men are saying that these were not local police but were brought in from
Madurai. When they were shouting and beating us they threatened us saying “we
are Madurai  police.  Are  you trying your  tricks with us ?  You will  not survive”.  (
Engekittaye unga Velaiya Kattringala, Muduchipuduvom Jakkiradai) I want to warn
them if the fisherfolk come together the police will not survive. We were not armed
and were very vulnerable to their attack. They used teargas shells, guns, lathis and
stones to attack us.  Look at  these stones.  They are  not  from here.  (  she was
showing  the  broken  granite  stones  which  were  apparently  brought  in
boxes by the police to attack the fisherfolks of Nadukuppam) They profusely
used the beer bottles and stones to attack us. If you go inside the streets you can
see that police has smashed our house windows, broken the doors and the girl who
was standing in the balcony got hit by the stone. She had to have stitches on her
face  and head.   In  one house they  smashed four  two wheelers  and many two
wheelers were stoned and smashed by the police. The loss is too much. 

There were about 30 lady police and we saw them burning the market while men
police were chasing and beating us. Some of us were trying gather our stuff from
the market but with teargas smoke everywhere we could not even locate our stuff
and when they burnt the market we began running helter- shelter to save ourselves.
The police literally chased us and caught us right inside our houses. There was so
much beating. We can show the broken lathis they left behind. When some of our
youth on the roof top or from Balcony try to capture these the police grabbed their
cell phones and crushed on them the floor.  The stone throwing was at 1.30 p..m
when we began to wail and shout for what they had done to our market. They were
literally bellowing : “ Now let us see how you will carry on with your fish selling.”

Evidence Given by Desa Rani : 



We were not keepin quiet. We did ask them “ what mistakes that the Pillagal made
to deserve this brutal attack ?”. We did not have naything our hands to attack the
police.  They were fully armed. We were still  doing our  fish business when they
rushed into our urr and it is the police which attacked us on the ground that we are
sheltering anti-socials.  We want to ask them who are the anti-socials ? how can
these  students  who  statyed  calm  althrough  the  protest  who  did  not  destroy
anything and who came from decent families could be called anti-socials and are we
anti-socials ? What did we do deserve this treatment. We women have been mindful
of our fish selling because that is our survival and you had come to destroy it. Are
you  not  an  anti-social  ?  [she  is  referring  to  the  police  here]  Adivaithile
adichitiye  (  you  have  destroyed  our  livelihood).  Don’t  you  have  any
manidhabhimanam (humanism)? The police is preventing our men going to the
sea and our boats are on the shore with no one being able to access them and no
fishing at all for the last two days. We do not even know as to what has happened to
our boats on the shore. Some of us have not eaten for the last two days because
our livelihood is crushed by the police. How will we lit fire at home to cook when we
lost our means of livelihood ? ( Vazhvadharam Pochu- she said).  This fish market
is the oldest one mainly managed by women ( according to her it started around the
1950s). The police, even when they burnt down the market made sure to take away
the best and costly fishes and crabs. What mistake did we do deserve this cruelty ?
We have always been generous to those seek our heklp and the youth were helpless
when the police attacked them and sought our help. We were humane at the cost of
loosing our livelihood. Petty cash, Pathirams ( containers), costly fish and crabs and
the tent in the market all burnt down. We seek justice and punishments to police
which forcefully enetered our area and destroyed our livelihood”.  

Interviewer: T. Venkat

(names Changed)

 - Rajathi 33yrs

I was at the fish stall, we were vending fish at that time. initial the fight started 
early in the morning. The Police chased the protesters who had tried to go to Marina
beach. The police had put up a barricade at the end of the road, it is still there. After
some commotion, the students began running into the community, we took them in 
houses (some women object and say that they only show way out). How can we 
stop the kids when they are seeking refuge. but we did not do anything more  We 
were all at the shops at that time. It was the police who came with stones and bricks
and started pelting it. We began shouting at them as they were also hitting us. we 
were also chased inside our houses. we were not even allowed to take our fish. 



Some of the police constables also began taking fish away. We protested but could 
not do anything. About 11 am (there is once again argument over time it is between
11 and 12 noon) the police once again began chasing the protesters. They even 
used rubber shells (they show two parts of what is supposed to be a shell and a 
spring time mechanism) and tear gas us. Again we are chased away and this time 
some were even beaten up. It was then that the police began to set fire to vehicles. 
It was a lady constable, she threw some powder and set fire. First it was a car then 
they moved to break the shops and set fire to it. The set fire to the whole thing, we 
could not even take our fish out. Shops with all materials that we had were all 
destroyed. No fire tender was brought here. The fire died down after many hours (no
clarity on time) we could not douse it as we were all locked inside as we were afraid 
to come out. The police would have picked us up. 

They began to move into the lanes and draw protestors and beat them up. They will
catch the students who are running away drag them on the road, some of the police
will be trashing them with canes, others dragging them by hands, legs or clothes. 
The Road was littered with bottles, stones and broken glass, the students were 
bleeding. They will be dragged in this manner by tens of police and taken to a van. 
We don’t know where they were taken. They also began entering houses and 
searching for the students. They used such abusive language, even women police. 
They called all of us a prostitutes, hiding terrorists. Not many men were here, they 
had gone to work (says with doubt when asked about men) lot of children were in 
the houses. Some were injured in this rounding. One kid also spoke to your team. 
They have broken down material in the homes, bikes and autos were burnt. We 
have suffered a severe loss. 

We did not take part in the protests, we were very appreciate of the students and 
supported them. we helped get food and water. but we have our business. We cant 
afford to lose work. The students were good, they were not creating any problem all 
these days. The problem started only when they were blocked entry. But it was the 
police that burnt our materials not the protestors. They were just running away from
the police. Infact it was the police who brought lot of stones. You see all these ‘Jalli’ 
Kalu (Blue Metal Stones) were used by the police. Some protestors also threw back 
the stones at the police, but many were just running away. 

I have lost about 30000-40000. I had fish worth 10000/- I had got two crates of fish. 
I have taken a daily credit, the interest is Rs 200/- a day. Now I cant repay it for 
many days. My crates, vessels for cleaning fish, also has been burnt and charred. 
The shop is entirely gutted. I will have to share the cost of rebuilding it with a few 
other vendors. We had only recently repaired it after the cyclone Vardah. Now it is 
entire gutted. I don’t have the money to restart the business. 

Pachaiammal (55)

I was also vending fish. I had fish worth about 10000/- . Now it will be difficult for me
to pay back that money. I have a daughter, and two grand children. They are all 
dependent on me. My husband, a fisherman, died three years ago. 



The police asked us to sign a letter stating that the fire was started by protestors. 
They said they will get compensation for the loss, if we said so. But we have refused
to do that. Why should we lie, the students did no such thing. There video proof of 
the police burning our shops. We have it. 

Why are those protestors not like our children? Why will we do such a thing only to 
get some money. Are we not Tamilians? 

Another fish vendor 

I had fish catch worth 30000/-. See they are all burnt. ( shows the burnt fish) Some 
good fish was also carted by the police before the place was set fire. I had two large
ice box and even a refrigerator ( the burnt remains of the refrigerator was lying in 
the shop). Every thing was lost. 

(recording available with photos) 

---------------------------------- 


